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Across
1. discontinue  
6. fruity beverages  
10. work hard 
14. mister, en Español 
15. enthusiastic, of a 
  review  
16. long sandwich  
17. have the flu, perhaps,
  with 21 Across  
19. bug-killing brand  
20. competed in a 
  marathon  
21. see 17 Across  
22. became nice, of the 
  weather  
24. St.         ; skin 
  care brand  
26. approximately 
  (2 Wds.)  
28. another name for 
  sesame  
29. fate 
31. useful clothing
  holes   

33. “eat” when in 
  Germany  
34. uncooked  
35. org. that works in 
  human resources  
36. angry, with 44
  Across 
41. “Masterpiece Theater”
  network: Abbr.  
44. see 36 Across  
45. huffs and          
49. disreputable person  
52. guarantee something (3
  Wds.)  
54. one structural part of a
  house 
55. files: Abbr.  
57. Japanese singer Mina-
  tozaki of the K-pop group
  Twice 
58. all that exists, with 64
  Across  
60.         John’s; pizza
  chain  
62. glossy periodical: 

  Abbr.  
63. small children  
64. see 58 Across 
67. heaviest fencing 
  weapon  
68. father, of a racehorse 
  often  
69. sixteenth of a
  pound  
70. caves  
71. Argo products  
72. doctor’s communication
  device
 

Down
1. seated on  
2. is good  
3. unity  
4. propel a boat  
5. opposite of kosher 
6. aorta, for one  
7. writers Roald and 
  Tessa  
8. night before 
9. feudal laborer  
10. scream 
11. was made aware of 
12. positions in space  
13. Lakshmi or Venus, for 
  example  
18. very long time: Var.  
23. home of “The Bachelor”:
  Abbr.  
25. editor’s mark meaning “let
  it stand” 
27. October birthstone  
30. antibiotic for TB 
32. one who hoots  
34. decay 
37. between 30 and 300 
  gigahertz: Abbr.  
38. open to men and women,
  for short  
39. member of Tarzan’s 
  adopted family  
40. furrows 
41. made a map of 
42. “Road” series 
  comedian  
43. add sugar to 
46.         at the mouth  
47. pay for 
48. walk unsteadily  
50. girls, in Scotland  
51. expression of regret for
  someone’s absence, in 
  texting language  
52. frightens 
53. catch a glimpse of  
56. show containing
  arias  
59. treehouse?   
61. perched on  
65. compete (for) 
66. Air Force response 
  to a command: Abbr. 


